What is Love INC?

Love in the Name of Christ is a ministry outreach that partners with local churches, volunteers, community organizations, agencies and businesses to help people in need. Through Love INC, churches and individual Christians come together across denominational lines to provide help to those facing a life crisis or with an immediate need such as food, clothing, mortgage and utility assistance or another emergent necessity.
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Helping businesses help the community.
How Does Love INC work?

Request for Help
• The person in need is referred to Love INC by a network church, agency, or partner business.

Analyze and Verify
• Love INC then assesses the extent of the need and determines the legitimacy of the request.

Connecting Resources/Clearinghouse
• Love INC connects resources to the need through its extensive list of agencies, network of church members and its own support services.

Follow-up
• Love INC follows-up with the individual client.
• Love INC also updates the referring partner, church or business on the progress made with the client.

The Love INC Clearinghouse Process

Business Involvement with Love INC:
Individuals many times turn to their employer when in great need. Love INC extends the business’s resources by providing the following services.
• Financial and support resources are easily doubled or tripled when teamed with Love INC
• Love INC enables you to donate anonymously
• Prevents any discrimination issues
• Love INC can screen out fraudulent requests

Love INC is a Business Partner:
Businesses can provide a positive impact on their communities by giving back. A community-minded business will reap benefits from its charitable mindset with high employee morale, improved connections and positive public relations while positively impacting the community.
• Service or product support to Love INC assures your resources go to a legitimate need
• Financial contribution to a reliable local community ministry
• Offers a way to give back to the community with tax deductible dollars

Testimonies
“…as a community leader, marketplace and ministerial, I am approached many times with the dire needs of those whom we have been blessed to lead. I know of no better way or no better organization to partner with to serve those needs than Love INC. They provide an outlet for the genuine needs of people in their time of need. Through Love INC, I have the means to assess the true need. They can provide resources through a network of organizations whose business it is to help people in need. It takes the responsibility out of my hands and puts it into the hands that have knowledge to deal with it. Love INC has a compassionate and listening ear to help them through.”
Jim Surace,
Owner/President of Surace Agencies LLC
DBA Surace-Smith

“For 10 years Conrad’s has been in partnership with Love INC. They provide us the opportunity to serve people in need, as well demonstrate our caring culture to our employees who repair their vehicles.”
Sam Jakabcic,
General Manager, Conrad’s Tire Express & Total Car Care

“A.M. Design Group is delighted to partner with Love INC because we know the organization is an advocate for those who are truly in need. Stewarding the resources God has entrusted to us requires partnering with folks that go the second mile to make sure they get into the right hands. We are proud to give through Love INC.”
Andrew Meeker,
Owner/President of A.M. Design Group

“The mission of Love INC is to mobilize the local Church to transform lives and communities In the Name of Christ.”